Curious George Costume Coloring

George is dressed as a cowboy for Halloween. Color in his costume and get him ready for trick-or-treating!
Curious George Costume Coloring

What are you going to be for Halloween?
Show George by drawing your costume on him!
Curious George Costume Coloring

What else could George be for Halloween?
Draw more costumes on George!
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Curious George Coloring

Design and color in a jack-o’-lantern for George!
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Curious George Finger Puppets!

Cut out these Halloween puppets and tape the ends together to fit around your finger. Which costume do you like best?
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Curious George Mask

- Color George.
- Cut along dotted line.
- Make eye holes.
- Cut out George's head. Glue a popsicle stick to the back. You now have your Curious George mask!
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Can you help George return the Man's yellow hat?